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ODA Shawnee District Report:
Shawnee District held a paintball tournament
with over 50 DeMolays, Advisors, and Prospects
participating! A great time was had by everyone
who attended.

Del City Chapter held their Installation of
Oﬃcers. Congratulations to newly installed
Master Councilor Sebastian Colvin, and the rest
of his line! Del City has seen a lot of growth
lately, and we are looking forward to seeing that
trend continue!

Norman Chapter also held their Installation of
Oﬃcers. Congratulations to Master Councilor
Hunter Bur ns, and the rest of his line!
Congratulations are also due to Brother Cooper
Crabtree, who earned his PMC-MSA!

The members of Myrtle Chapter visited Del
City Chapter on their meeting night. Both
groups had a great time, and are looking forward
to many more visits in the near future! It is
always great to see Chapters supporting one
another!
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ODA Creek & Arapaho District Reports:
Creek District held it’s yearly Camp Out, but
with a twist! Due to weather concerns, the
event was moved inside Sunset Masonic
Lodge, and it was all the better for it! A great
time was had by all who attended. They even
initiated a new member!

Way Out West Chapter held their Installation
of Oﬃcers. Congratulations to Brother Tyler
Taylor on being installed as Master Councilor.
We look forward to seeing everything that you
accomplish as a leader! Congratulations as well
to Brother Dakota Davis, who received his
PMC-MSA!

ODA State Report:
The Oklahoma DeMolay State Line had a
great time attending Oklahoma Rainbow’s
Grand Assembly to support the new Grand
Worthy Advisor, Miss Abby Chadd! We would
like to congratulate Miss Kendra Beedle on a
truly incredible term!

Oklahoma Job’s Daughters Report:
May is gone, and it was a terrific month for Oklahoma Job's Daughters. We initiated two
more young ladies into our sisterhood, and could not be any more excited for the growth we
made in May. Our girls had an amazing time this year at Rally, and we are proud of all of
their accomplishments. It is bittersweet writing this one last time, because next month, our
new Miss Oklahoma Job's Daughters will be writing this. I have reached the end of being a
member of both Rainbow and Job's Daughters, and I know this isn't the book closing, but
rather, a new chapter starting. Always know that it was an absolute honor to represent you
all this past year.! I love you all SO much!
Jobie Love, Miss Hayley Grigsby, Miss Oklahoma Job’s Daughters 2016-2017
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Oklahoma Rainbow Report:
Hey everyone! I hope everyone is having an amazing summer! Grand Assembly was held
this past Memorial Day weekend, and our new theme for Oklahoma Rainbow is “A Hero
Lies Within You”. I want all the girls to continue to respect and give recognition to our
everyday heroes in our communities. I also want the girls in Oklahoma Rainbow to know
that they have the potential to be an everyday hero, they just have to have the courage to
put on the cape! This summer is very busy for Oklahoma Rainbow, as we are starting our
oﬃcial summer visits to each Assembly. We are also going to out of state Grand Assemblies
in Arkansas, Tennessee, and Kansas, with many Grand Representatives traveling to their
respective jurisdictions. I am so excited to see each of our girls during their oﬃcial visits
and I am excited to see other Rainbow Girls from other jurisdictions! Oklahoma Rainbow
hopes Oklahoma Job’s Daughters had an amazing time at Rally, and we want to wish the
best of luck to Oklahoma DeMolay at Conclave! I hope to see each of you all this summer!
Oklahoma Rainbow has expanded this year, and we would like you all to follow our social
media websites:
•
•
•

Facebook- Oklahoma Rainbow
Instagram- okiorg22
Snapchat- okiorg22
Rainbow Love, Miss Abby Chadd, Grand Worthy Advisor 2017-2018
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At the time of our last issue, Edmond
Chapter had gone bowling as a group.
It didn't make it into the issue, but
we wanted to make sure that the
story was seen. Keep up the great
work, Edmond Chapter!

We want to hear from you! If you have any
submissions for the June issue, you can contact us at
ssc@okdemolay.com

This publications yields allegiance to DeMolay International who’s see is in Kansas City in the state of Missouri, of which
Dad Frank S. Land was the founder.

